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The Workman Will Find Long Wear and Protection

These Stoutly Made Working^ Clothes
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PROTECTION FOR THE HANDS OF MUNITION WORKERS—FOR BOTH

MEN AND WOMEN
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These comfortable leather gloves and gauntlets will protect the 
hands from heat, grease, machinery, water and acids, so likely

Railroaders,
Wall Papers and 

Enamel
-

Men's Clothing to Injure the hands of munition workers.
teamsters, builders and foundrymen will find them

equally serviceable.
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Room-lot bundles of 
dining-room and living-room 
Papers, each lot containing 

' sufficient wall and ceiling 
paper (some with border, 
also) to do a room size 12' 
by 14’ by 9' high. Reg. 
$2.95. Friday, each bun
dle ..................................

Young Men’s and Men’s— 
Suits; the young men’s in 
pinch-back and form-fitting 
models, with 2 or 3-button 
coat and soft roll, notch or 
peak lapels. The Men’s 
Suits are semi form-fitting, 
with 3-button coat. Ma
terials include fancy wors
teds, cheviots and cassimere- 
fintéhed tweeds; in greys, 
with thread stripes, mixtures, • 
small checks, blue with sil
ver grey or green stripe, and 
“nenner-and-salt” Checks.

33 to 44.. 
$18.00, $18.50,
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1.46a Widely varied American 

Wall Papers from broken 
lines; light, medium and 
dark colors, suitable for bed
rooms, living-rooms or din
ing-rooms. Reg. 35c to 
75c. Friday, single roll, -20

American Silk - finished 
Paper for drawing-rooms, 
has a floral pattern, in grey, 
cream, green or buff ground.
Reg. $1.00 to $1.25. Fri
day, single roll.................. 80

English and American II 
Papers, for bedrooms_ or 
lower rooms; include stripes. II 
tapestry effects, floral pat
terns and 2-tone styles. Reg. II 
50c to 90c. Friday, single II 

..............33 II

Overalls That W^re Made To Stand Hard 
Service—Basement Section

They should be worn in workshops, foundries and muni
tion workers or anywhere where the employment is hard on 
clothes.
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/ 'À“pepper-and-salt’
Sizes in the lot,
Reg.
$20.00 and $22.50. 
day, suit.......... '• • • •

Light-weight Slip-on Top
coats, tailored of grey or 

.. brown homespun tweeds;
also Pinch-back Topcoats of 

|| dark grey cheviots and light 
I grey tweeds. The pockets 

are patch style and the 
shoulders are natural width.

$13.50, $15.00,

Fri- /13.76 The garments are made of materials thàt do not soil 
quickly, and they may be easily washed. Care has been taken
to make them neat and comfortable.

White Drill Overalls tor painters, end suspenders and rlvetted buttons.
plasterers and paperhangers, with Price ..............................: 'V." ‘ V
full bib elastic-end suspenders and Overalls of blue and black drill, 
r?vltted Docketo Sizer 34 to 42. of. good weight and linn weave,

«sTlnd ...  7» strongly sewn, with seven pocketsand
Riuft Overalls of denim,' easily elastic-end suspenders. Price, 1.60 w°lUe! elastlcind su^nders and Cottonade Trousers for workmen, 

Sizes 34 to 42 Price, 1.00 of neat striped patterns, In grey; 
bUHeavr Black Drill Overalls, full, have five pockets, rioted buttons 
easy-fitting. with large bib, elastic- and strongly sewn seams. Price 1.50

The Workman Demands Wear From His 
Boots First of All.

Here are «orne of the kinds that will give the essential 
strength and still look good as long as they are wearable. The 
prices are lower than expectation warrants;P Heavy Soled Boots <* box ktp low heels, leather pu s.

leather, with wide toes «d Blucher g^iur Boot to chrome leather.
tops. The soles are standard p_f™ .......................................... 8.50
screwed and out-stitched to make piner Grade ot Work Boot,

wearproof ; gunmetal only. made wlth low or high toe, both In 
Price-...... 8.63 comfortable swing shape. They

are made from box kip leather, and 
Sizes 5% to
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$16.50 and $18.00. v&rZ-:-'-. ■àFri- roll......................

English and
. Papers, for living-room or 

dining-room ; includes silk - 
finished effects, tapes!/ 
papers, stripes and plain, 
stipple or fabric xveave. Reg. 
$1.00 to $1.75. Frida-, 
single roll - . .............• • • -60 11
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Women’s Gloves, wrist length, of strong «dit 

cowhide, with out-sewn seams and fabrioold gue- 
set wrist. Price........... .................... ..................

Men’s Worsted Trousers, 
with stripes, mostly in the 
darker greys; have 2 side, 2 
hip and a watch pocket 
Sizes 32 to 42. Reg. $3.50. 
Friday, pair.......... .. Z.bO

J —Main Floor, Queen St.
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No. tO

Men's Gauntlet of mock buck sheepskin, with 
high tan russet cuff. Price ..................... . .7»

■A/

-

Sizes 6 to
......... 8.00

,i:.h
Men’s Furnishings

“Emery,”s
Draperies

Fancy Gurtain Net' an .1 
Madras, with small allvyçr 
figures, floral effects and bor
der designs ; 36” to 45 
wide; white, ivory or ecru. . jj 
Reg. 30c to 40c. Frid;u. 
yard

Men’s Shirts.
“Quaker City,” “Congress,” 
“W. G. R.,” in cambrics, 
crepes and other fancy shirt
ing materials. Light grounds 
with neat single and cluster 
stripes of mauve, blue, black. 
Attached laundered and soft 
double cuffs. Sizes 14 to 
17*4. Reg. Si.25 to *2.00. 
Friday, each ...  98

Boys’ .
prints, percales and crepe 
materials. Light grounds, 
with stripes of blue, black. 

Also darker shades 
of grey, blue, green. All 
made with attached soft col
lar, single and double cuffs, 
breast pocket, patent loop or 
tab and button. Sizes for 

« ages 6 to 16 years. Reg- 
75c to $1.25. Friday, 
each...........................

fm.
w - wmthem 

Sizes 8 to 10.
Vi*

-.«.a.
low tongue, wide squire .to* and 10. Price ✓.............

1 w V4.00Ne. 411
Women’s Gauntlet of split cowhide, with fab- 

ricotd wrist and out-sewn seams. Price..............79

A •
—Second Floor, Queen St *

24A Thermos Kit for Carrying His Lunch
These Compact Lunch Kits not only provide a convenient 

case for carrying the lunch, but they will keep it fresh, intact 
and the tea and coffee hot until later than the mid-day meal. 
In thTrommertime ice cold drink, will remain cold for more 
than 36 hours.

■
n Linens.Block Printed 

Chintzes and Shadow Cloth ; 
light, medium or dark 
colored grounds, and de
signs of stripes, flowers or 
foliage.. Also heavy tapes
tries. %50” wide. Reg. 
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
Friday, yard ................ 1,75

Curtains 
voile, or Nottingham lace ; 
2*4 to 3 yards long; 45 to 
52” wide; white, ivory or 
ecru. Widely varied styles, 
and many of the latest ef
fects and , weaves.
$3.00. to $5.50.

■Æm
Shirt Waists, in >

N«. 1976
Men'» Gauntlet, heat and oil-proof,, of ebrome- 

eheepeltln, with out-eewn seams and gun- 
Price ............................................... 1-°°

.fy/AAW-
tanned 
cut” palm./

pint green japanned 
Thermos bottle.

8.50

Vmauve. ■ ill y
A. Lunch Kit, cov

ered with water
proofed kerstol 
(imitation leather), 
with metal rein
forced corners. Size 
10% x t% x 6 
inches. It Is sup
plied with a one-

ii'h of marquisette,Pricer •%Separate Ther
mos Bottles, with 
green Japanned case 
and nickel-plated 
shoulder and cup,

" nr* <.

A .NO. 2231
Women'• Heavy Gan va# Glove, with leather 

face and tight Jersey wrist. Price..........................3» ; ira pm
' m em <ea rest.

Reg.i60 are Friday.
. 2.15Men’s Outing Shirts, of 

mercerized cotton and duck 
materials. In the lot are 
“Sport” style, in plain white ; 
also with neat attached soft 
collar, in Palm Beach shade. 
Also light grounds, with 
stripes of blue, black, brown. 
All have soft cuffs, breast 
pocket, yoke and all seams 
double sewn. Sizes 14 to 

Reg. 69c, 75c and 
Friday, each.. .69

—Main Floor. 
Tonge St

7 pair$&*■■■■ Reversible Tapestry Cur
tains, with conventional and 
floral patterns, trimming of 
tassels and knotted fringe; 
widths from 45” to 50 ; 2 *•( 
and 3 yards long. Red, 
green, brown, 2-tone green, 
or red and green or gold and 

Reg. $4.50 and 
Friday, pair, 3.65 
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During MAY, Jime, 
July, August and SEP
TEMBER, Store clow* 
at 1 p.m. on Saturdays. 
No Noon Delivery Sat
urday*.
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No, 54

"tigsL
—Main Floor, Tonge 8t.

JT-.t.V-v.Tl i
Men’» 

mock buck 
Price...........CLOSINGi.

’ No. 100
Women'# Glove, pMatole, epllt cowhide, with 

tabrlcotd wrist band. Price .......................................®*
Vgreen.

$5.50.
English and 

Chintzes, Cretonnes 
Mercerized Reps; 30 
36” wide, with many small 
or medium patterns. Reg.

Friday. 
. .30

c
m 18. T

$1.00.
Men’s Combination Un

derwear, in light and dark 
natural colors, plain and fine 
elastic rib. Made with com
fortable dosed crotch, long 
sleeves and ankle length. 
Sizes 34 to 48. Reg. $1.25 
to $2.50.

iandThese Workmen’s Tweed Suits Are a Safe
Investment

to
m vr■

40c to 65c.
They are all-round good value, these well-cut 

The man who wants a suit of good 
to and from work, will find it

But 
They

r \ yard
Curtain Poles, 1” m 

diameter, 5’ long, finished 
-like oak or mahogany; in
cluding wood ends and wood 
brackets. Friday, each, .23

—Fourth Floor.

Tweed Suits, 
appearance, to wear
in the cut, finish and patterns of these tweeds, 
utility ha* not been sacrificed for appearance, 
will give splendid service at the roughest work.

Trousers of a dark fawn ma
terial, similar to moleekin, strong
ly »ewn, with belt loops and five
pockets. Price ...................... 8.75

Waterproof Trousers for team- 
, railroad and construction 
made of a twilled material,

Friday, a
1.19suit

—Main Floor, Centre.

Boys' Clothing
Boys’ Suits, made from 

smooth-finished FloorcoverlngsThe patterns are all of grey 
shades, with herringbone thread, 
fancy stripe mixture or 

Single-breasted,

rough or 
tweeds, in mottled greys and 
medium shades of grey, in 
pick-and-pick patterns or 
stripe effects. All are single- 
breasted, pinch-back models, 
with three-piece belt sewn at 
back only or sewn right 
around. Plain or -fancy 
patch pockets, and service
able hndv lining's. Bloomers 
are full fashioned, have loops 
for belt and expanding knee 

Sizes 29 to 34.
6.75

?..
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Heavy Reversible Union 
Rugs, with conventional and 
small floral patterns, in 2-

or green and 
Size 12’ bv 15’. 
$13.25.

smallI
1

withcheck.
notch lapels, serviceably lined, gters

10.00 men.
closely woven, wlth a thin layer 
of rubber between the cloth and 

Colors black and fawn. 
..................................  4.00

tone green 
fawn.

- R e g. 
each

Wilton Bugs, with small trel 
He, conventional and Oriental 
natteras tor dining-room living- 
room or bedroom. Size 6 9 by 
ia* For title Item we cannot 
take phone or mall orders, the 
quantity be,n« „li™ite<1'
J2S00 and <31.00. 
each..............

Remnants of „ _
linoleum. With block and floral 
patterns; quantities in a piece
«» * “ ’

Friday, square

1 Price
Trousers for workmen are 

made of stout, «(trongly woven llnlng.
tweeds, in medium greye, with Price
stripes. Well' sewn and dur- Velvet Corduroy Trousers, pli
able. Sizes 32 to 42. Price, 8.00 able and serviceable. They may be 

Trousera of worsted finished had In greys, shades of brown 
materials. In neat striped pattern*, and khaki, with cuffs at the bot- 
both dark and medium colors, tom, safety hip pocket and two 
These are neat in appearance and side and watch
sturdy wearers. Sizes 32 to 42. Price ..........
Price.......... ........................ - - - • 8.50

Fridav.
. 8.75

■ *
m
ml Reg. 

Friday, 
. 19.75

pockets. 
. 4.85 

—Main, Floor, Queen St.
bands.
Friday, suit

Boys’ Wash Suits, In ^ short 
Russian style, made of good 
washing materials, In neat blue 
and white stripe. Coate button 
close to neck, have lay-down 
collar, white tassel cord tie, and 
belt around at waist; knee 
pants. Sizes 3 to I years- Fri
day, suit ...................................; .55

—Main Floor, Queen St.
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!
yard* wide, 
and <1.86. 
yard .........|>T. EATON C°u.™ .67
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Men will appreciate the comfort and service
ability in the shoulder yokes and roomy bodies of 

Stout materials and double sewn If un
able to
come in

these Shirts. _. .
add to the strength and wearing quality.

drill, lar and single band caffs, breast 
pocket, and double sewn seams.

Price ..... 1.85

seams
person 
for any
thing 
adver
tised on

Work Shirts of strong 
neat black and white stripes, 
attached soft collar, soft cuffs, Sizes #4 to 18. 
breast pocket and yoke across 
shoulder.

Khaki Shirts of an extra quality 
14 to 18. drill, with yoke across shoulder, 

,69 large bodies and qjeeves, have 
soft turn-down

Sizes
thisPrice breast pocket, 

collar and single band cuffs. Sizes 
14 to 18. Price

Shirts of washable blue chàm- 
with at- Callbray, generously cut, 

tached soft collar and cuffs and 
Sizes 14 to 18.
...........................75

1.50
Main 
3501 
and the 
Shopping 
Service 
will at
tend to

Suspenders, “Police” style, are 
made of heavy elastic webbings 

,, , n , . — . . and leather cast-off ends. In neat
Engl °xf0rd„ Su(t ’ wack stripe designs. Price 

stripes of blue and white, black ClimaM1iari M-rfra nnalltvand white, and pink and white, Suspende:rs, of jfrtra q:uaiity
with double sewn seams. Attached „ title «rc^rtfrtmmld
turn-down collar and single band ‘™lc« ar®IthKlltJ[tS^

Vxiittnn bodies, and provided with adjustat>ie
Sizes 14 to 18. ' Price .... 100 buckles and leather cast-off ends.

Medium Weight Grey Flannel Prlcc 
Shirts, have soft turn-down col-

breast pocket. 
Price ..............

.50 «
your

.76 needs.
—Main Floor, Centre.

!

SATURDAY 
AT I P.M.

Work Shirts of Drill, English C^rfm-d and 
Flannel Materials at 69c to $150

Kindly Order by Number. Keep 
Thle Advertisement for Future 
Reference.
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